
Luxury Tour Provider Announces Private
Scuba Diving Onboard Exclusive Catamaran
Yacht
Have a Magical Experience Onboard a
Luxury Yacht and Explore the Depths of
the Sea of Cortez with Private Scuba
Diving Tours!

CABO SAN LUCAS, BA JA CALIFORNIA
SUR, MEXICO, August 16, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE: Operator of the highest rated
luxury cruises is now offering voyages
aboard luxury catamaran yachts along
with a private luxury scuba diving
experience. The luxury scuba diving
holiday provider has announced they
are now also offering private luxury
scuba diving onboard a luxury
catamaran yacht with state-of-the-art
facilities and impeccable services.
At a recent launch event, the spokesperson for the company said, CABO YACHT WORLD is proud
to announce that we have recently added a new yacht to our scuba diving excursions. We are
extremely excited to have included a luxury Catamaran yacht ARISE to our fleet specially because

Life is a journey with
problems to solve, lessons
to learn, but most of all,
Experiences to enjoy”

unknown

we have a dive master on board that has been certified
even for handicapped guests, and the addition of the new
luxury Catamaran yacht is sure to add to the amazing
experience.” 
The Catamaran is a multi-hulled watercraft that features
state-of-the-art facilities such as, two parallel hulls. That
Catamaran is a geometry-stabilized craft, and derives its
stability from its extra wide beam, rather than a monohull
sailboat which has a ballasted keel. Thus, it offers complete

comfort while sailing and scuba diving. 
On answering a question, the spokesperson stated, “We are very happy with the inclusion of the
new catamaran yacht to our scuba diving tour. The Catamaran offers the best in comfort and
luxury, with spacious cabins, en-suite facilities and a sprawling deck along with salon areas.You
can rest assured that our 64 ft. Catamarans have all amenities and equipment one would look
for uninterrupted dives, making it the perfect vessel for exploring remote areas where
underwater treasures are waiting to be explored in the sea of Cortez.”
The MY 64ft (19.51m) Lagoon Catamaran Yacht will be sailing to the relatively untouched Sea of
Cortez, also known as the ‘Gulf of California’ which is considered to be one of the hot spots for
biodiversity and marine life, along with a flourishing coral reef that’s just waiting to be explored.
The sea is wedged between Baja California and the mainland Mexico with a sheltered and
narrow outline, which results to mostly calm waters, making it an ideal spot for the best scuba
diving experience possible.
He concluded by saying, “Our luxury scuba diving tour onboard a luxury catamaran yacht is

http://www.einpresswire.com


perfect for people who love the sea.
the Sea of Cortez is an amazing place
to visit. The warm waters are relatively
calm, with high mountains in a
distance rise from the bluish-green sea
and upwards to the blue sky. It is the
perfect place to spend a full day with
friends or family. Once below the
water, you are freed from gravity, and
experience absolute freedom. Guests
on our luxury scuba diving tours will
get to spot up to 900 different fish
species. Gently touch them, sit on the
ocean’s floor, or play with the sand,
and feel like a true National
Geographic explorer of the deep sea.
The boat ride to and from the dive site
is also a sight to behold, not only
because of the amazing natural beauty
of the surroundings but because Grey whales and Humpback are often spotted en route, which
makes the experience magical.In short, it’s a great body of water to explore, and we’d love it if
you would join us for this unforgettable adventure.” 
Private luxury scuba diving onboard a luxury Catamaran yacht along with other tours are
available for pre-booking by calling [01 52 624 168 9544] or emailing us at
[caboyachtworld@gmail.com]. Guests of our Luxury Catamaran Yacht and diving experience can
also arrange for private tours and excursions that are customized according to their needs and
travel budgets. 

About Us:
Cabo Yacht World operates award-winning luxury Catamaran yachts and cruising luxury yachts,
which provide exceptional cruising experiences to its guests. All tours can be tailored to specific
needs of tourists to provide an unparalleled experience at the most enchanting destinations. The
tour company is committed to delivering a high level of quality with their private and group tour
packages.
Contact Information
Cabo Yacht World
Boulevard marina s/n lte E1B Col. Centro Cabo San Lucas BCS 23450
01 52 624 157 1136
caboyachtworld@gmail.com	
https://www.caboyachtworld.com/63-foot-lagoon-catamaran/
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